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The Cornell Cooperative Extension Summer Internship Program connects students from the college of agriculture and
life sciences and the.

As an intern, you will assist with internal and external communications, including donor solicitation letters,
e-newsletters, and press releases. Learn more information about the Disney College Program Internship. You
must be enthusiastic, self-starting students who are interested in issues of sexuality, gender, race, and
disability to be considered for this position. Internship duties may include conceptualizing, producing and
editing captivating video content for Betches Media web and social platforms through custom videos,
interviews and events, assisting the VP and Sr. Students will have the opportunity to work in a team alongside
Pixar employees and contribute to the making of a new Pixar film. Fellowships pay students to participate in
research projects. Dell At the end of the summer internship, Dell interns present their findings to an array of
senior executives and leaders. Institutions with an emphasis on internship placement and career coaching
prepare students for the job market. Learn more information about the Software Engineer Internship â€”
Facebook. Some of the best perks of interning at Nike include a membership at their state-of-the-art fitness
center and access to the Nike Employee Store. You must either be an Illinois resident or be attending a school
in Illinois to be eligible for this internship. Software Developer Internship â€” Google, Inc. Horizon Media,
Inc. Internship duties may include assisting the Marketing department with daily marketing tasks, assisting
with reviewing and analyzing email marketing referrals, assisting with planning and securing event details,
assisting with podcast episodes, sourcing styling items, assisting the Office Community Manager and other
duties as needed. The "Sharing Knowledge" Project duties include: research and analysis of archival
photographs and illustrations of Alaska Native peoples, editing English transcripts of museum consultations
with Alaska Native Elders, and editing and posting data and text. Even if your career path is slightly ordinary,
there are extraordinary companies that need ordinary jobs fulfilled, transforming the daily description from
generic to glamorous. Ages: College Sophomore through Graduate Student, 2nd Year The Software Developer
Internship is available to full-time undergraduate and graduate students who are pursuing a degree in computer
science or a related technical field. You must have strong written skills with some experience in professional
and public settings to be considered for this internship. Intern duties include drafting content for mass emails
regarding advocacy campaigns and drafting blog entries for our website. This position is located in New York,
New York and is unpaid. Get a free resume assessment from Monster today. On top of being paid, Pixar
interns get access to an on-site fitness center and pool, as well as a state-of-the-art theatre for special
screenings of new release films. Pollution Prevention Internship Program â€” Illinois EPA Ages: College
Juniors through College Seniors The Pollution Prevention Internship Program is available to upper level
college students pursuing study in engineering, environmental management, chemistry, physical science, or
occupational health and safety. After seeing declines in their traditional English program, Susquehanna
University launched several professionally oriented minors based on alumni career outcomes. Voice of
America Learning English Internship Ages: College Freshmen through Graduate Students, Year 5 The
Learning English Internship at Voice of America is open to students who are majoring or interested in public
affairs, event planning, communication, international relations and journalism. Get Ranking Seal Many higher
education institutions pride themselves on their ability to prepare students for the workforce. Elizabeth Hoyt
February 28, Why settle for a dull desk job this summer when exciting internship opportunities could be yours
for the taking? You must fill out application form and then tell your story to be considered for this position.
What makes Genentech one of the top internship programs is the effort put into helping students learn on the
job and the networking opportunities they offer through various company social events, career development
panels, and their VP Lunch and Learn speaker series that introduces interns to Genentech senior management.
As an intern, you will be expected to handle a wide range of administrative and office support tasks and will
be able to work independently with little or no supervision. Most schools define internships, research
opportunities, fellowships, and externships as experiential learning. Learn more information about the United
Nations Foundation Internship. Students get placed on teams of real Apple projects, allowing them to provide
well-heard input toward the final design of a product. Sales Manager of Partnership on all partnership and
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sales prospecting strategies and outreach messaging, assisting the Campaign Manager with LIVE and post
campaign management, tracking, scheduling and analytics and other duties as needed. Opportunities exist for a
wide range of majors with interns being able to work in teams and departments that include Design, Global
Communications, Digital and Technology, Finance, and Supply Chain Management. Internships are available
in the following areas: partnership development, public affairs, finance and grants administration, and issues
areas: children's health, women and population, technology, climate and energy, US-UN relations, sustainable
development. Intern duties may include aiding in drafting copy and blogging at various events and functions
and other duties as needed. Production Internship â€” The Maury Show Ages: College Sophomores through
College Seniors The Production Internship is available to college sophomores, juniors and seniors who are
majoring or have an interest in television, film, communications or media studies. Learn more information
about the Surfdog Records Internship. You must have a strong background in journalism, with published clips,
and an interest in women's issues and current events to qualify. Internship roles include: attractions, custodial,
guest relations, guest research, parking cashier, PhotoPass photographer, resort transportation and parking,
ticket taker, hopper and main entrance operations. To resolve the situation, some institutions offer stipends or
grants to students in unpaid internships. Internship duties may include assisting the Editor-in-Chief with daily
editorial tasks, assisting with uploading articles, proofreading, writing content, assisting with posting across
various social media platforms and other duties as needed.


